Our Parishes Newsletter

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time - 31st July 2022 (C)

This Week’s Readings
First Reading

Ecclesiastes 1:2,2:21-23

Psalm

89(90):3-6,12-14,17

Second Reading

Colossians 3:1-5,9-11

Gospel

Luke 12:13-21

Parish Priest: Father Ned Wall
Retired Priest Fr Bernard McDermott
The Presbytery, 164, Carrington Lane
Permanent Deacons: Anthony Caffrey and John Conway
The RC Diocese of Shrewsbury is a registered charity No. 234025

Website: https://ourparishes.church

CONTACT DETAILS

All Saints
164 Carrington Lane
Ashton-on-Mersey
M33 5WL
Telephone:
0161 962 4444
Our Lady of Lourdes
Chapel Lane
Partington
M31 4EZ
Telephone:
0161 775 2905
Email:
our3parishes@gmail.com
https://ourparishes.church

NEXT
WEEK’S
READINGS
First Reading
Wisdom 18:6-9
Psalm
32(33):1,12,18-20,22
Second Reading
Hebrews 11:1-2,8-19
Gospel
Luke 12:32-48

REFLECTION
The gospel today makes a lot of sense. It points
at how we can get caught up in what we own
and what people have. It’s about possessions
and how they take us over. Or how we react
when we lack what we once had. We enjoy
wealth but we have a mixed reaction to it.
St Ignatius mentioned three obstacles to our
faith – wealth, honour, pride. He saw from his
own experience that people wanted wealth so
that they would be highly thought of – it can be
right school, the right address, the right bank.
And pride in what we have. And we know things
can change very quickly. Shares go down; you
may die or become ill and what then?
Rich in whose sight?
The battle – between being rich in the sight of
the world and being rich in the sight of God.
The opposite of the obstacles St Ignatius
mentioned – simplicity, integrity, humility.
Humility is pride in who we are – children of
God, brothers and sisters, and me just as I am. I
need nothing outside of myself to make me feel
good about myself. This too is simplicity but not
necessarily simple.
What we have is gift, given to us for the good of
the world, the community, the neighbourhood,
not just for the good of myself.
Love not wealth
Ask in the end what matters. Judged on love not
on wealth. Or if wealth, on what we did with our
wealth. It can lead us away from God very
easily. Do we live like him?
Be rich in God – in mercy, love, forgiveness and
justice.
Donal Neary SJ

Today’s Mass
Psalm
O Lord, you have been our refuge
from one generation to the next.

Gospel Acclamation
Alleluia, alleluia!
Your word is truth, O Lord:
consecrate us in the truth.
Alleluia!

All Parishes
MUSIC GROUP OUR LADY’S
In September we will be getting something off the ground with some
musicians. Obviously, we will need a few singers, but at last we have
musicians. So we will keep you posted and thanks to Helen, Josie and
Sean. Will be good to see something back on a regular basis. WATCH
THIS SPACE!!
OUR LADYS HELP NEEDED
We now need more volunteers, people to come to the plate to help with
church and also bring Communion to our sick and housebound. If you
can help in any way, have a word with Fr Ned or Josie Winsor, or email us
on our3parishes@gmail.com. We really do need more help now.

UPDATE ON MARGARET CORNWALL
Our Margaret is now back home with Dave. She is doing ok and so we
ask for your continued prayers and thoughts for Margaret and Dave in the
coming days and weeks

SUNDAY COLLECTION 24th July 2022
Offertory - All Saints 24/07/2022 £742.05
Offertory - Our Lady 24/07/2022 including SO £276.45
- Thank you all once again for your continuous generosity.

NOTE OF THANKS FROM PAM & GED

We would sincerely like to thank Fr Ned for the beautiful Mass he
offered for the intention of our Ruby Wedding Anniversary at
9.30am on Sunday 24th July and for all the wonderful good
wishes we had from the parishioners. We were touched by
everyone's kindness and enjoyed a day of celebration with our
family which was very special to us. We were married at All
Saints exactly 40 years ago on 24th July 1982 and the Mass
brought back fond memories of our Wedding Day. Thank you
once again.
CAFOD/REFUGEE
Now that the Lenten Project is over, the jars will return, one for CAFOD
and one for Refugee family. Also the wall xing will return for the Roof
fund. These will be there if you wish to support these three worthy
causes.
RCIA
In anticipation and looking towards Sept/Oct, we are asking for
volunteers to join us and journey with the new people as they learn more
about our faith. You would be expected to do one week a month for an
hour in the evening up to Easter and basically your faith is walking with
others who are inquiring. We did a drive last year for Con rmation
Volunteers and it was a huge success and so hopefully we can get ready
to set this RCIA group up for Sept/October start. If you can help, have a
word with Fr Ned and we will put this advert again until the end of
Summer.
BROOKLANDS CATENIANS
Brooklands Catenians would like to take this opportunity to thank Father
Ned and Deacon John for all you have done and continue to do for our 3
parishes.
Who are Brooklands Catenians, well we are part of a worldwide
association which offers faith, friendship, fun, companionship &
encourages family involvement at many social events. Interested in nding out some more then, look at our website http://
www.brooklandscatenians.org.uk or grab one of our leaflets which are
placed in the back of Church or email graham.perkins60@outlook.com

WHAT'S HAPPENED TO TRAIDCRAFT?
We used to rely on a large team of volunteers to sell Traidcraft goods at
all the Sunday Masses. Sometimes they unpacked all the stock from the
cupboard and then packed it all away again without serving any
customers and food became out of date. During lockdown regular
customers ordered from me directly and the turnover was not greatly
reduced. At the moment I am still serving the regulars and also bringing
stock and catalogues to coffee after 10.30 mass. I can also provide a stall
at events or clubs. Please let me know if you have ideas for how to
promote Traidcraft in the future, or for a catalogue, or to place an order.
Thanks for all your support.
Fran Moley, fmmoley@aol.com, 0161 969 4153

LIVE LIFE TO THE FULL COURSE
This is a self-help mental health course teaching useful life skills, over a
series of six 90 minute group meetings. I presented it at Sale West Youth
Centre in May and June and it was well received.
There are .plans to run it again in October and November, with a taster
session on 8th at10.30.
If you think this could be useful for you, or a friend, or family member,
book a place at the taster session to nd out more email:
livinglifesalewest@gmail - Fran Moley

SALE WEST HUB
The group does amazing work and they always need more volunteers.
Have a read and see if you can help
‘The Bread & Butter Thing’ – An award-winning mobile food club enabling people to eat more healthily, enjoy a wider variety of food and afford
to feed their families. We require volunteers to help prepare and set up
the food distribution on Mondays at Sale West Youth Centre 11- 1.30pm

There are also volunteer driving opportunities available
Sale West Food Share – Free to anyone who can make use of food
surplus that is donated from local supermarkets. The amount and types of
food donations that we receive varies from week to week, but we need
volunteers to help set up the project each Friday 10-11am
We also need volunteers to help collect the donations from local
supermarkets, there are various times for these roles.
Please get in touch with Sam Cooper if you are interested
07884395709, Samuel.cooper@oursalewest.co.uk

DATES FOR YOUR DIARIES
FLOWER ROTA
Team B - Sue U & Lynn B
July -

29th

B

BIDDING PRAYERS
Thanks to all those who signed up, the prayers need to be dropped in to
us or emailed to us by the Friday evening. Here is a reminder for next few
week
July 30th/31st Marion Lyons
Aug 6th/7th

Cathy Turnbull

Thank you to all who have put their name forward to write our Bidding
Prayers.

BBQ RETURN
The date is now xed and will take place Friday 2nd September at
7.00pm. In order for this to happen, we ask for a few volunteers who will
do the cooking and preparations. If you can help, have a word with
Fr Ned Thank you
CHARITY AUCTION - FRIDAY 14TH OCTOBER
Friday 14th October sees the return of the popular Charity auction to be
held in All Saints Parish Centre, commencing at 7:30pm. All are welcome,
so please make a date in your diary and come along for a fun evening
with the chance for lots of bargains.
We do appeal for the donation of various good quality items, cosmetics
and unwanted presents. However, we are unable to accept furniture,
electrical items (other than new boxed goods) and books.
And please, no jumble!!
CHRISTMAS CONCERT / CHOIR
This will take place Thursday 15th December,
another date to put in your diary.

St Bernadette Relic Tour 2022

Encountering the Relics of St Bernadette
In September and October this year, the relics of St Bernadette will

jour-

ney on pilgrimage to England, Scotland, and Wales for the very rst time.
This very special once in a lifetime event will provide an opportunity for
people of all ages and backgrounds to experience the special gifts and
charisms of Lourdes, in a church or cathedral near them.
Registering to attend the Relic Tour this Autumn
The churches and cathedrals hosting St Bernadette’s relics have a xed
capacity for visitors. To ensure the comfort and safety of pilgrims, visitors

will be asked to register to attend with a dedicated timeslot. Further
details of how to book your place will be shared on this page in the
coming weeks.
Details of Churches where the relic will be, are available online. People
are asked to book online. The website for this is
The Relics of St Bernadette Uk Tour 2022

News from Solihull

Fr Bernard bernymcdermott@gmail.com
31st July 2022

Occasionally the question of the ‘afterlife’ comes
up in conversation and discussion. “Where am I
going?? There is more than one answer to that
question depending upon who you are talking
with! There are some at least who would say that we are going nowhere. They would say that we are destined for death and that there is
nothing beyond. There are those who would say that the end is nothingness, obliteration, disintegration, extinction.
The Christian answer is very different. The Christian answer is that,
just as a person comes from God, so a person returns to God. It is
precisely for that reason that this life on earth matters so much to the
Christian.
If life was really going nowhere, if this life was all there is to it, then it
would not matter how we used this life. It would in fact be the best and
most sensible policy to do what we like with it, because in the real
sense of the term, it would not ultimately matter what we did with it.

If life is a thought of the mind of God, then quite inevitably life involves
judgement. A person will necessarily give account of how he or she
ful lled or did nor ful l the intention of God. The Christian belief is
quite simply that because life came from God it must also go back to
God. - and that is precisely what gives it its signi cance.
In sacred scripture the Christian has a road map and a route map of
the good life to show us the way to our goal. But a map may be dif cult to read, to understand and to follow, but there is an even better
way to make sure that on the journey we do not lose our way, and that
is to obtain for ourselves a guide who knows the way and who can
guide us on our way.
That is what the Christian has in the person of Jesus Christ.
If we are Christians, we believe that we came from God and that we
return to God.
Jesus, we believe, is our guide towards God for he is the WAY, the
TRUTH, and the LIFE.
Fr Bernard
31st July 2022

Mary Magdalene showed courage
in her darkest hour. We’re called to
do the same.

Sam Sawyer, S.J .July 22, 2022
Mary Magdalene at the Tomb by Antiveduto Gramatica. Image from
Wikimedia Commons.
A Reflection for the Feast of Saint Mary of Magdala
“Mary of Magdala came to the tomb early in the morning, while it was
still dark …” (Jn 20:1)
I have long loved Mary of Magdala, for a number of reasons—most
particularly, the fact that my birthday falls on her feast day. In 2016,
when Pope Francis elevated our celebration of Mary of Magdala from
a memorial to a feast on the church’s liturgical calendar, it felt like an
early birthday present. And not just because the feast had been
“upgraded” but because the decree announcing it was titled “
Apostolorum Apostola,” honouring Mary with her traditional title as
“Apostle to the Apostles,” the one whom, as our Gospel today
recounts, the risen Jesus sends to tell the other apostles the most
transformative good news in all of history.
There is an almost endless amount that could be said about Mary of
Magdala, and America has plenty of it over the years. We can
recognize in Mary a model for the ministry of women as evangelists
and preachers of the Gospel; we can marvel at the moment when “she
was the church,” as the first and, until she carried out her mission to
spread the news, the sole witness of the Resurrection.
But what I’d like to add to this today is a realization about Mary that I
had during the first Easter of the pandemic, when celebrating Easter
Mass with my Jesuit community in our house chapel during lockdown.
I woke up on Easter morning to a text on the family chain from my

youngest brother, who was in his final year of residency as
paediatrician. He had just been informed that their pediatrics unit in
the hospital would be temporarily transformed into a Covid ward and
that they would be caring for patients, many of whom, during those
early and terrifying days of the pandemic, would die alone and
isolated, unable even to be comforted by family and friends.
The miracle of the Resurrection was already at work in Mary’s
courage and love for Jesus, even before she knew what she was called
to witness.
I realized that this had been Mary of Magdala’s experience at the foot
of the Cross, watching a friend she loved die without being able to
touch him. I realized that, as amazed as I have often been to think
about Mary’s mission to announce the Resurrection, that mission was
only possible because of Mary’s courage, in her moment of deepest
grief, to go to the tomb before she knew that Jesus was risen.
“Mary of Magdala came to the tomb early in the morning, while it was
still dark …”
While it was still dark, Mary’s love for Jesus was strong enough to
draw her out from fear and self-protection, even when all she hoped to
be able to do for Jesus was to help anoint his body or perhaps to weep
at his tomb. The miracle of the Resurrection was already at work in
Mary’s courage and love for Jesus, even before she knew what she
was called to witness.
(Full disclosure here: No preacher ever uses an insight just once,
which is something I presume I share with Mary of Magdala, whom I
have to believe was called upon to preach, over and over again, her
encounter with the risen Jesus in probably every Christian community
she visited for the rest of her life. I have preached this message before,
both to my own Jesuit community that Easter during lockdown and
this past Easter at the Church of St. Francis Xavier.)
How is God calling us to bear courageous witness, even while it is still
dark? Where, in the midst of our own fear and grief, is God asking us
to venture out in love, even to what may seem to be a tomb? And what
miracles, what stones rolled back, might God be asking us to announce
to the world after we, inspired by the example of the Apostle to the
Apostles, find the courage to go and see?

PRIESTS AND THEIR
PHONEBOOTHS
Clergy Identity – Who are they, really?
Masks, costumes and Superman

We all wear masks with others sometimes. These are really about our
attitudes, inner expectations and sometimes societal authority. However,
uniforms can become actors’ costumes that we play out roles with and hide
behind if we are not careful. A colourful way of illustrating this is to think of
comic book superheroes. They have their secret identities such as Peter
Parker as Spiderman or Clark Kent rushing into a phonebooth to tear off his
shirt and turn into Superman. Yet, which alter-ego do superheroes in the
comics really have? Who are they? Which is the original ego? Is this to be

understood as their identities before gaining powers or vowing to fight crime?
Spiderman was bitten by a radioactive spider; Superman was once an alien
child from Krypton who only got superpowers in earth’s gravity. The abiding
question they pose for us is “Who are we?” in general and as a focus in this
article, “Who are priests?” They are more than just what they do, or are they?
Also, do we treat them as types of superheroes around the parish, and how
may they help to facilitate this?
Costumes or Uniforms -Collars, Cassocks and Vestments?
Clericals, usually black clothes with a clerical collar, and sometimes a black
cassock over them, are a uniform. They have no actual theological value as
such. Eucharistic vestments are of a different class. Besides being closely
linked with the Roman dress of the first Christians, they are ceremonial,
distinctive and out of the ordinary in their design. They are linked with the
eucharist, and stress the priest as being in persona Christi consecrating and
offering during the eucharistic prayer. Who the priest is individually is I
material. He is ‘priest’ and not Bill, Ben, Bruce, Bernard or whoever at that
point. That is why the vestments have become coloured, embroidered,
different.

Ordinary clericals merely show that the priest acts in nomine Chrsti by virtue
of his ordination, but still very much as himself. Clerical dress outside the
mass is a more recent development only a few centuries old. Simple clothes
of the day, a workers’ habit, for example, or ordinary street dress had no
other marking features. There were no white collars, slip in, tonsured or
high. These developed from the white cravat worn by magistrates and others
in the civil servant class as with black clothes (think of barristers and judges
today). The development of such cravats/collars for priests says a great deal

about their developing social position as one of the few educated in the community and a rising image of being set apart, using social externals rather
than the interior grace of ordination. Clerical dress is like a police uniform or
a worker in the local Tesco store now. It has its uses in certain situations
where instant recognition is required by people who do not know who you
are just as you would ask the ‘uniform ‘in the aisles where the butter is
found. Can a uniform distort aspects of priesthood for others and within
themselves? It has its uses but the danger is to let it become a costume for

the actor. The grace of holy orders is not a job or just a role. It is not a policeman/woman who goes off duty and is simply Carl or Cathy (though always on call out of uniform by warrant as they have a police role, not a
‘police nature’). Or, Tesco’s shift is over and it is time for a beer and a takeaway for Dave or Donna.
A priest carries his priesthood within. A need for self-aware equilibrium is
needed to function as themselves and not as dual selves. Is there a need for
this grace to be perpetually physically visible as a uniform to all and sundry?
There are fine examples of dedicated priests who hardly ever or never wear
a collar. In France, for example, the saintly old priest, Père Hamal was murdered by a terrorist while at the altar. In photos we can see his checked shirt
under the alb. In Paris, I met a priest who walked around in chinos, sports
jacket and open necked shirt. He sported a lapel cross and carried his ‘manbag’. At the mass he threw on his alb and stole, celebrating a very dignified

and prayerful mass (casual dress does not mean casual liturgy necessarily).

Another example that comes to mind is a priest in jeans and jumper, travelling around France as an evangelist in a caravan. Sometimes clericals are
useful such as a hospital visit, and in certain contexts can act as
‘sacramentals’ as on a mission, giving an opportunity for an opening to the
Gospel. I know of one very traditional priest in the USA who wore full soutane on a parish mission Downtown. He was embraced suddenly by a transvestite who thanked him for God’s love! Clothes do not make the man, but
they can help. Still, it is always what is inside that really helps.
Human, fallible and frail
The danger is that clerical dress can be a mask to hide behind and it can
create an ersatz, spiritual elite, a holy club where priests are so set apart that
they are like the superheroes in the community. They are fallible and human
though graced and called. Wearing jeans and a shirt, or a hoodie, does not
make anyone any more or less spiritual and balanced and neither does the
collar of the cassock. What masks may priests sometimes feel the need to

wear so that the ‘right’ image is there for people rather than being useful? Do
parishioners see Superman rather than Clark Kent? And what about titles,
such as “Father”? Does this set apart too much and place on a pedestal from
which it is too easy to fall from and act as a stage mask? Is it essential? It
has not always been used in history in various places, with honorary titles
having

used

such

as

‘presbyter/elder,

‘Don’,

‘Dom’,

‘Seigneur/

Monseigneur’ (‘Sir’ in anglophone parlance), or just plain forenames such as
‘Fred’ and ‘John’ etc. The Near Eastern designation as ‘Abba’ or “Abinu’ is
used generally of any male relative, teacher or official. Thus this could be
used for religious orders, whether clerical or lay. Titles such as ‘Abbot’ and
‘Abbess’ are reminders of this primitive, oriental tradition.
‘Father’ carries connotations of leadership and respect, as with ‘Abba’, but
also, sensitively, and beautifully, of nurture also. Priests are not just action
men but caring men. The title should not become a mask, though, and some

therefore choose not to use it.

Priests are not superheroes but servants. They are called to walk alongside
and to celebrate sacraments. They do this as Bill, Ben, Bruce, Bernard first
and foremost, people graced as themselves and not a stereotype or an Ego
Ideal. If they lose touch with that they lose balance. There can be inner
conflicts as in characters in the comics who fall off the rails if they do not
self-reflect, and they are then helped to do this by friends and relations.
Clergy wellbeing requires help such as sensible parishioners and also

personal friends ‘out there’ beyond the ministry as well as among priestly
brethren. They are human.
Priesthood is part of the self, but that can overpower and enslave the natural,
human self as role and mask and dysfunction results. A priest can overwork,
not delegate and feel indispensable. They then ‘row’ psychologically within
(and probably get uptight and more distant with parishioners) or malfunction
in physical illness, burnout and/or a total mental breakdown. Such a breaking

down is also possible from the expectations of others who make a priest
wear a mask for as long as possible by their projected and unrealistic expectations, the lack of personal support and sometimes cruel rejection. Priestly
identity as well as human identity can sometime crack under the strain and
they lose their way, forgetting who they are. They can be so human because
they are human.
Anyone needs a healthy spirituality and balance to help with individuation.
Besides following normal priestly devotions and disciplines, priests need to
have frequent ‘me’ time with God. Just to be. To go for a walk. To forest
bathe and listen to the birds. To sip the coffee in Costa. To Lectio through
the froth. And to listen. Too much running around shuts anyone off from
themselves, however “those who hope in the Lord renew their strength, they
put out wings like eagles, they run and do not grow weary.”(Is.40:31)

Priests carry a gift that is indelibly part of them. They may wear the uniform
(dress, activity, role) but need know when to take it off and be just who they
are. Priests shouldn’t need a psychological phonebooth as in Clark Kent, but
just to be themselves, however they dress. By the way, you can call me
‘Father’ if you wish (but don’t have to) but remember that I am brother first
and priest second.

IsÊ itÊ everÊ credibleÊ thatÊ changingÊ clothesÊ andÊ takingÊ oﬀÊ yourÊ glassesÊ wouldÊ
hideÊyourÊiden ty?ÊSuchÊisÊtheÊworldÊofÊmakeÊbelieve!

SisterÊBriegeÊMcKennaÊremindsÊusÊthatÊweÊshouldÊnotÊsayÊthatÊ“FatherÊso-and-soÊ
doesÊaÊlovelyÊMass”ÊasÊ“theÊMassÊisÊtheÊMass,ÊisÊtheÊMass!”

ItÊisÊalwaysÊpoignantÊtoÊremember,Êthough,ÊthatÊtheyÊbeganÊlifeÊasÊplain,Ê
undecoratedÊdayÊclothesÊofÊmen.ÊGradually,ÊtheyÊbecameÊsacralisedÊandÊﬁnelyÊ
decoratedÊforÊgoodÊandÊholyÊreasonsÊinÊtheÊmassÊitself.

ThankÊyouÊtoÊFrÊKevin O'Donnell for allowing us to print .

Mass and Service Times this week
All Saints

Tues

Mon

Sun

Sun

Sat

3rd

2nd

1st

31st

31st

30th

5.00pm

9.30am

5.00pm

Requiem Mass
Michael Ginley

No Service

Margaret Lillis

Kevin Fallon (int)

May & Jack Fagan

Barrett Family

No Service

No Service

No Service

Our Lady of Lourdes

Wed
4th
10.30am

Family of Tom Connor

18th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Thurs
5th

5.00pm

Patricia McElroy

7.30pm

11.00 am

Refugees in our World

Special Intention

No Service

Margaret Lavelle (Int)

Frid

6th

9.30am

Jim Davis

11.00 am

Sat
7th

5.00pm

No Service

Sun

7th

7.30pm

Sun

